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Gluten Milk Egg Soya Nut Peanut Sesame Celery Mustard
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Apple, Blueberry & Oat  †

Apple, Cinnamon & Oat  †

Apple, Strawberry  
& Blueberry

Broccoli, Sweetcorn,  
Quinoa & Olive Oil

Butternut Squash ,  
Tomato, Lentil & Olive Oil

Carrot & Quinoa

Carrot, Sweetcorn &  
Butternut Squash

Sweetcorn, Carrot,   
Chickpea & Rapseed Oil

Please note: This information is correct at the time of publication. However, recipes may change so always check the ingredients list and allergen information on the product packaging before use.
Where foods contain Gluten, other Gluten containing ingredients may also be present in the factory – please Contact Us on 0800 393511 if more info is needed.

 = yes      = no           = yes, but controls are in place to minimise the risk of cross contamination          † Oats          



Baby rice & cereals

Gluten Milk Egg Soya Nut Peanut Sesame Celery Mustard
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Baby Rice  *

Fruity Apple Porridge  *

Strawberry & Banana Porridge  *

Multigrain Mini Cereal Puffs  ‡  *

Multigrain Porridge  ‡  *

Banana & Plum Porridge  ‡  *

Banana, Peach & Apple Muesli  †  *

Raspberry & Banana Muesli  †  *

Please note: This information is correct at the time of publication. However, recipes may change so always check the ingredients list and allergen information on the product packaging before use.
Where foods contain Gluten, other Gluten containing ingredients may also be present in the factory – please Contact Us on 0800 393511 if more info is needed.

 = yes      = no           = yes, but controls are in place to minimise the risk of cross contamination           = yes, this food may contain this allergen          ‡ Wheat, oats, rye          † Oats, rye          *Hazelnuts, almonds, pistachio, walnuts
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Finger foods – melty puffs

Gluten Milk Egg Soya Nut Peanut Sesame Celery Mustard
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Melty Pea Puffs  *

Melty Sweetcorn Rings  †

 Melty Carrot Puffs  †

Melty Cheese Stars  †
 

(milk)

Melty Veggie Sticks  †

Veggie Mini Mix Ups  †

Please note: This information is correct at the time of publication. However, recipes may change so always check the ingredients list and allergen information on the product packaging before use.
Where foods contain Gluten, other Gluten containing ingredients may also be present in the factory – please Contact Us on 0800 393511 if more info is needed.

 = yes      = no           = yes, but controls are in place to minimise the risk of cross contamination           = yes, this food may contain this allergen          † Oats          *hazelnuts, almonds, cashews, walnuts



Finger foods – rice cakes

Gluten Milk Egg Soya Nut Peanut Sesame Celery Mustard
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Apple Rice Cakes

Raspberry & Blueberry  
Rice Cakes

 Cherry Rice Cakes 

Banana Rice Cakes

Strawberry Rice Cakes 

Vanilla Little Ruskits  †  *
 

(milk)

Please note: This information is correct at the time of publication. However, recipes may change so always check the ingredients list and allergen information on the product packaging before use.
Where foods contain Gluten, other Gluten containing ingredients may also be present in the factory – please Contact Us on 0800 393511 if more info is needed.

 = yes      = no           = yes, but controls are in place to minimise the risk of cross contamination           = yes, this food may contain this allergen          † Wheat          *Hazelnuts, Almonds (grounded)
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Toddler biscuits & crackers

Gluten Milk Egg Soya Nut Peanut Sesame Celery Mustard
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Mini Gingerbread Men  † *

Gingerbread Men  † *

Alphabet Biscuits  ‡ *

Farm Animal Biscuits  † *

Mini Cheese Cracker  † (cheese) *
 

(milk)

Jammie Monster  † *

Cocoa & Vanilla  
Gruffalo Biscuit  ‡ *

Please note: This information is correct at the time of publication. However, recipes may change so always check the ingredients list and allergen information on the product packaging before use.
Where foods contain Gluten, other Gluten containing ingredients may also be present in the factory – please Contact Us on 0800 393511 if more info is needed.

 = yes      = no           = yes, but controls are in place to minimise the risk of cross contamination           = yes, this food may contain this allergen          † Wheat          ‡ Wheat & oats         *Hazelnuts, Almonds



Toddler soft oaty bars

Gluten Milk Egg Soya Nut Peanut Sesame Celery Mustard
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Raspberry & apple  
soft oaty bar  †  *

Strawberry & apple  
soft oaty bar  †  *

Apple & orange  
soft oaty bar  †  *

Blackcurrant  
soft oaty bar  †  *

Cocoa & raisin  
soft oaty bar  †  *

Carrot cake  
soft oaty bar  †  *

Banana  
soft oaty bar  †  *

Apple & orange  
mini oaty bites  †  *

Apple & raspberry  
mini oaty bites  †  *

Mini flapjack bites - 
oat & raisin  †  *

Mini flapjack bites -  
oat & banana  †  *

Choco orange  
soft oaty bars  †  *

Please note: This information is correct at the time of publication. However, recipes may change so always check the ingredients list and allergen information on the product packaging before use.
Where foods contain Gluten, other Gluten containing ingredients may also be present in the factory – please Contact Us on 0800 393511 if more info is needed.

 = yes      = no           = yes, but controls are in place to minimise the risk of cross contamination           = yes, this food may contain this allergen          † Oats          *walnut, hazelnut, pistachio, almond



Toddler puffs

Gluten Milk Egg Soya Nut Peanut Sesame Celery Mustard
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Saucy Tomato  
Noughts & Crosses  †

Cheese & Herb Puffs  †
 

(milk)

 Carrot Stix  †

Tomato & Herb  
Gruffalo Claws  †

BBQ Gruffalo Claws  †

Cheese & Onion  
Gruffalo Claws  †

 
(milk)

Banana Puffcorn  *

Please note: This information is correct at the time of publication. However, recipes may change so always check the ingredients list and allergen information on the product packaging before use.
Where foods contain Gluten, other Gluten containing ingredients may also be present in the factory – please Contact Us on 0800 393511 if more info is needed.

 = yes      = no           = yes, but controls are in place to minimise the risk of cross contamination           = yes, this food may contain this allergen          † Oats          *Almonds, Macadamia, Hazelnut



Toddler fruit snacks

Gluten Milk Egg Soya Nut Peanut Sesame Celery Mustard
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Raspberry & Apple  
Fruit Moos

Blackcurrant & Apple  
Fruit Stars

Strawberry & Apple Gummies

Raisin Mini Boxes

Chunky Apple & Date  
Fruit Bars † *

Chunky Banana & Date  
Fruit Bars  † *

Please note: This information is correct at the time of publication. However, recipes may change so always check the ingredients list and allergen information on the product packaging before use.
Where foods contain Gluten, other Gluten containing ingredients may also be present in the factory – please Contact Us on 0800 393511 if more info is needed.

 = yes      = no           = yes, but controls are in place to minimise the risk of cross contamination           = yes, this food may contain this allergen          † Wheat, Rye, Barley & Oats         *Hazelnuts, Almonds, Cashews


